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MONICA ANN EVANS

the nms of the
grand canyon

The Grand Canyon-a deep, wide, dry chasm filled with a multitude of box canyons, buttes, and mesas. The shortest distance from
rim to rim is over a super, mule-track highway, over seven steep, winding miles down from the forested south rim and fourteen steep, winding miles up to the forested north rim. There are no drinking fountains
and no eating places en route-travelers must carry their own nourishment. The Colorado River, master sculptor of the canyon, carries
silt, sand, and sometimes boulders; it is too thick to drink and too
thin to plow.
Apparently the Colorado River has flowed over its present course
for several eons, and has always defied the surrounding, gradually
rising land. The Colorado eroded the land and remained at its
ancient level. Eventually the river cut a deep bed, then a canyon, next
many canyons, until it sculptured myriads of canyons-many inaccessible to man.
Fascinating and breathtaking as the canyon is, its rims are equally
spectacular. Both rims of the canyon are high, land-locked islandsisolated from similar areas by the chasm of the canyon and the surrounding desert. Several eons ago these islands were continuous with
similar habitants, but were isolated as the land on either side of the
Colorado River rose. Now plants and animals on each rim essentially
are separated from other populations of the same organisms unless
they possess some means of crossing physical barriers.
Life on each rim is distinct. The south rim supports its pigmy
forest which seldom towers more than 10 feet above the ground. Apparently rainfall and snow are not so heavy on this rim as they are
on the north rim. H ere in the Kaibab forest the additional water supply supports more vegetation. This Canadian (north woods) forest,
located in northern Arizona, sometimes towers 50-60 feet above the
ground. This forest has its own species of deer and squirrel.
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The pigmy forest, short and thin, is composed of pinion pine and
scrub oak, with cedar and juniper scattered throughout. In open areas
desert vegetation, such as broad-leafed yucca and sagebrush, thrives
in the "forest" on the sandy soil. Because of additional rainfall available to desert vegetation on the south rim, the desert vegetation there
grows more luxuriantly than it does on the dry desert nearby.
At the canyon rim Mormon tea grows, its roots anchored in the
solid dry soil. The Mormons used this plant instead of the usual herbs
to brew their tea. Cliff rose and fern rose grow where open areas
exist. Some of the trees in the forest are parasitized by leafless dwarf
mistletoe.
From this unpalatable-looking vegetation many animals derive
their sustenance. Mice live on the floor of the forest. Rock squirrels
and chipmunks gingerly scamper over the loose soil at the canyon's
edge. Rabbits wander through the forest, and deer roam in small
herds.
Vultures soar over the rim and over the canyon in search of
carrion. Sometimes they allow the wind to carry them high into the
air for hours on end. During early morning and late afternoon hours
diurnal birds are active, devouring insects, other invertebrates, and
seeds. Nocturnal birds, such as owls, prowl the forest in search of their
prey-mice and rabbits.
During the summer atmospheric conditions are such that storms
build up in the morning and release their accumulated moisture in
the afternoon . These storms are so regular in occurrence that they
may be anticipated in a range of two hours. Occasionally a storm,
with all the fury of afternoon storms, falls in the morning. As the
air clears after a storm and the sun appears, single and double
rainbows form in the canyon. They may rise from the depths of the
canyon and disappear among the pinion pines and scrub oaks on the
nm.
As the pigmy forest rises suddenly out of the desert, so, too, does
the Kaibab forest. Huge boulders seem to mark the dividing line
between the desert and the forest. Ponderosa pine and spruce trees
dominate the area. When one of these giants crashes to the earth, an
opening in the forest occurs. Fast-growing, sun-loving, short-lived
poplars spring up in the giant's place. Ponderosa and spruce, slowgrowing trees, will germinate and grow in the shade of poplars. Here
they will live until the poplars die or until the conifers finally shade
out the poplars. Eventually the forest opening no longer exists. The
forest is continuous again.
On this island the consistency of the soil differs in individual areas.
Porous soil will not hold waters from rains and snows, and much
moisture is lost to the vegetation growing on this soil. Here flourish
grass and flower meadows. The root systems of these plants extend
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deep into the soil in search of water. Deer and white-faced cattle graze
these meadows. Where the soil is not so porous, plants do not need
such extensive root systems in order to obtain their water. There trees
tower beside the low meadows.
At the edge of forest and meadow small pines and spruces grow.
At first glance, this seems to be an invasion by the woods into the
meadow. Closer examination shows that these cone-bearing trees are
miniature replicas of their towering neighbors. Wood borings show
that these tiny trees may be as old as their neighbors. Lack of water
in the porous soil has kept them from reaching their geneticallydetermined height.
Dotting the meadows are strangely shaped spruce trees. Normally
spruce trees are cone-shaped, but some of these are bell-shaped and
others have no shape. When the snows become too deep and a crust
of ice forms on the top of the snow drifts, deer are unable to paw their
way to the ground to feed on vegetation there. Rising above snow and
ice are the spruces, not the usual food of the deer. When this is the
only food available, the deer eat the needles and young shoots, browsing as high as they can stretch. If the spruces survive and continue
to grow, eventually the trees become taller than the browse-line. The
lower portion of the spruces are damaged permanently, but the upper
boughs assume their characteristic shape.
As the winter snows accumulate, melt and freeze, accumulate,
melt and freeze groves of young poplars bend under the weight of
the frozen water. In the spring the poplars begin growing before all
the snow and ice are gone; the frozen mass of water twists the poplars
out of shape, forcing them to assume grotesque forms and so become
crooked forests.
In the forest straight rows of poplars are common, as if someone
planted them in rows. Nature did. When trees fall to the ground, they
begin to decay. As the decay progresses, rich organic matter accumulates where the tree fell. Poplar seeds fall on this rich soil and germinate. As the poplars grow they assume the line of the fallen log-a
straight line.
At the canyon's edge on the north rim hot air rises from the depths
below and spills over the rim, creating a hot dry belt for several yards.
A narrow strip of desert thrives beside a cool, moist northern forest.
Cacti, sagebrush, yucca, and desert animals are plentiful. Gopher
snakes sun themselves on the warm rocks after capturing and devouring some gopher in its burrow. Homed toads may scamper across a
needle-strewn floor just feet away from their natural desert environment.
Mice, rabbits and birds live on this island. The same species may
be found in other regions of the world. But the deer and one species
of squirrel are endemic-the Kaibab deer and the Kaibab squirrel.
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When this land-locked island was connected to similar areas,
populations of deer and of squirrels roamed the entire area. As the
Kaibab forest became separated, a population of deer and one of
squirrels were isolated on the island. Mutations occurred in the germ
plasm of these populations, and natural selection weeded out certain
individuals from the breeding population. Now these animals are
unable to breed with any organism but one from this forest and of
their particular species. The deer is similar in general appearance to
our white-tailed deer. The squirrel, on the other hand, has tufted
ears and a bushy white tail.
Both rims of the Grand Canyon are as fascinating as its depths.
As the canyon continually confronts its flora and fauna with obstacles,
so too do the rims of the canyon. Life on the rims has different obstacles to overcome.

MARTHA CARLTON

Silent Submission
The present stands lowly, his head bowed.
Secluded is he, alone in the crowd
Of past and future, who win the mind,
And leave him destitute, behind.
The present is left, alone, unheard;
As th calls of the future and crys of the past,
Engulf and smother his every word.
The present is lonely. No crowns.
The present ... Today, drowns.
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